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Dear Secret&y O’Leary ~
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As part of the Board’s continuing oversight of activities at the Oak Ridge Y-12 Plang a team of
the Board’s staff recentlyxetiwti the st@s of highly enriched uranium (HEU) processti
capabilitiesat Building9212. A copy of their report is encloserL It appears that Building9212.
has potential missions to keep it operationalfor severalyears, including support for the Stockpile
Stewardship and Management Prograq blending of surplus HEU, and production of HEU
material for research reactor fuel. However, our staffreports that many aspects of the fam
continue to require upgrading prior to operations including safqty basis documentatio~ conduct
of operations, criticality safety, and Wining and qualification of operators.

Addithally, Building 9212 end other fiwilities at the Y-12 Plant contain a large numk of in- .
process HEU materials stored in hallways and operating corridors. Some of these materials have
been mesentforrnorethan40yearsanddo not meet the criteria for interim or long-term stomge.
This ‘ti-mocessHEU material forms the largest portion of “material at risk” considered in
Building’9212‘kcc@n.taidys&. The capab~ty ;qprocess the materisk e?dstswithin Bti@
9212;however, the abilityto stabilizethe materialsa~ts satisfkctoxyfhcilityrestart efforts
being pursued ~der DOE’S Impkmentition p~ fQrRe!ommen~tion- 944. .

The Board&di& st&ave put forth considerable effo~ tiough Recommen&tion 94-1,
lmproveciSche&le for Remediation in Defense Nuclear Facilities Complex, and otierdviti*,
to tickbss the ‘jotentid threatto publicand workersafbtypresented by unstable nuclear residues
throughout the wea~ complex. A substantialcause for this’@at was paor managxmmt and
lack of timely disposition of these rnaterialswhen weapons production op~tions were halted.
Correctiveactions to remediatenuclesr residues willreqtie the expen~~e of si~c~t tie ~.
arid resources, and the Board hopes to prevent the occurrence of similar problems elsewhere in
the complex ,,

,.

The “Boardrecognizes that sevepl potential mission drivers may dictate operational prioritiesat
Buil~ 9212; however, the+Board believes @t stabilization of in-process HEU mat- at
Building 9212 should be @v* high priority. In many ways the in-process HEU rnateriti are
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similartomaterials identifie~,for~ediation in the hplernentation P,lanfor Recornm~*tion
94-I. Howevq in-process materialsat.Btidi@ 9212are not scheduled fm proc=kg in @e
same’time tie as the 94-1mate@s. If not stabilizedin a timely manner, these mater@ run
the risk of becorning”yet ,another part of the weapons complex legacy of nuclear wastes that pose
a threatto public and worker .safe~. ,’

,,

Restart efforts for Building 9212 are addressed in DOE’S hnplernentation Plti for
Recommend@ion 94-4., In addition to those efforts, the Board would like to be app@sed of
actions that will be taken to character@ and catalogue the residues Stored in Building 9212, ~d -
the priority @h which these residues will be processed when operations ate restart@. .

If you have any qu~tiom concedng the above, or the r~oi please contact Mi. Steven _
Ofourstati. ‘

Sincerely,

.,
!,.

c The Honorable Charles B. Curtis ,
The Honorable Thomas P. Grurnbly
The Hono~ble Taq OToole
we Honotible VictorH. Reis

/Mr. MarkWhitaker
Mr. J~es HW
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